RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.
PREY, OSCAR H. F.
Mary Baker Edy at her desk chair. By Calvin A. Frye. © 28Feb 59; J3978; Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 17Apr 59; R33659.

GAUGUIL, PAUL.
Stillleben. SEE Hanfstängl, Franz.

GRISN, H.
Four friends. SEE Crabellet, Wilbur H. Omens. SEE Crabellet, Wilbur H.

GOODWIN, PHILLIP R.
Pioneredness. SEE Dow (Louis F.) Co.

GROSSMAN, ROY.
The Gutenberg invention of printing. An early printing shop of Gutenberg and his employe[e]. Five figures at work in foreground. © 16Mar 26; 08Sep 59; Roy Grossman (A); 08Sep 59; R34485.

GRUNDT, GULLA.
Maià Bang violin course, by Maià Bang (Maià Bang Hohn). 12 charts. diagr., nos. 1-24. © 20Jul 31; 1-4689; Gulla Grundt (A); 16Feb 59; R21031.

HANFSTÄNGL, FRANZ.
Bildnis eines jungen Mannes, by Bastian Mainardi. A. M. 508; © 0May 46; K13456. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 23May 59; R33351.

HENGER in town, by Franz Masereel. No. 13324. © 29Jun 31; K14015. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 26May 59; R33336.

Kreuzigung, by Paolo Veronese, Lou. 261. © 15May 21; K13598. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 26May 59; R33334.

Krönung der Jungfrau Maria, by Fra Angelico. Lou. 116. © 15May 31; K13597. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 26May 59; R33331.

Madonna mit Kind, by Barnaba da Modena. (Louvre 297) © 23Jul 31; K14173. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 23May 59; R33337.

Noli me tangere, Bildnis eines jungen Mädchens, by Lorenzo di Credi. A. M. 675. © 0May 31; K13455. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 23May 59; R33330.

Stillleben, by Edgar Gauguin. No. 13261. © 15May 31; K13596. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 23May 59; R33333.

Tänzerinnen, by Edgar Degas. No. 13267. © 29Jun 31; K14014. Franz Hanfstängl (FWM); 23May 59; R33335.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.
Automatic sealing machines. © 28Oct 31; J3936. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 08Jun 59; R37814.

Coffee testing. © 28Jul 31; J3936. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 08Jun 59; R37815.

Coffee trees in bearer. © 23Apr 31; J3936. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 17Apr 59; R33543.

Lake scene on coffee plantation. Nos. 1-2. © 23Apr 31; J3123-123. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 17Apr 59; R33543.

A native coffee picker. © 23Apr 31; J3124. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 17Apr 59; R33545.

Owner's quarters, Finca, Moca. © 23Apr 31; J3125. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 17Apr 59; R33544.

Plantation owner. © 23Apr 31; J3124. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FWM); 17Apr 59; R33545.

PLATT & MUNK CO., INC.
My first library. © 27Apr 31; K16566. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWM); 08Jun 59; R33543.

Things to trace. No. 136. © 23Mar 31; K16567. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWM); 08Jun 59; R33661.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.
The baby Jesus. © 0Jun 31; K13997. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 15Jun 59; R37146.

The first disciples. © 15Oct 31; K14817. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 15Jun 59; R37149.
The gift of the Holy Spirit. © 6Apr31; K13098. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 30Mar59; R255600.
A gospel for all men. © 6Apr31; K13099. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 3Mar59; R255801.
A grown-up friend. © 15Apr31; K12131. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 10Apr59; R235668.
Holy night. © 2Jul31; K13095. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R235741.
I like to hear daddy read. © 3Jul31; K14000. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237475.
Jesus and Nicodemus. © 19Oct31; K18418. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237472.
Jesus and the Samaritan woman. © 1Oct31; K13469. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237472.
Jesus healing the sick boy. © 1Oct31; K17470. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237471.
Jesus healing the sick woman. © 10Jul31; K13591. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237471.
Jesus teaches friendship. © 2Nov31; K15024. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237452.
Jesus, the friend of children. © 2Nov31; K15024. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 1Jun59; R237452.
The rainbow follows the storm. © 15Apr31; K12084. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 10Apr59; R234657.
Ruth and the owner of the field. © 1Apr31; K13105. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 10Apr59; R234657.
Saul converted and commissioned. © 6Apr31; K13100. Providence Lithograph Co. (PHW); 30Mar59; R234605.
QUALLE, ELIZABETH. Child playing plane. SEE Bauer, Wynne.
Child’s hands at piano. SEE Bauer, Wynne.
ROWE, FREDERICK HUGH. The States pride. © 7Dec31; 97565. Frederick Hugh Rowe (A); 9Feb59; R231772.
SCHULTZ, GEORGE JOHN. Helper of Jesus. SEE Crandlet, Wilbur W.
Home in India. SEE Crandlet, Wilbur N.
SCHRIBNER’S (CHARLIES) SONS. A battle scene, wounded lying on the ground; man on horseback, sword in hand, leading charge, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235456.
Boy asleep in bed, man standing at side holding candle, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66262. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235448.
Boy sitting on rock watching sheep graze, by N. C. Wyeth. The little shepherd of kingdom come. © 25May31; 66266. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235462.
Boy strumming banjo, girl standing behind him and elderly gentleman smoking pipe, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66269. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235460.
Boy studying at desk by lamplight and schoolmaster standing behind his chair, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66263. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235459.
Boy walking ahead with books in his hand and dog pacing him; girl following with books in her arm and carrying lunch basket, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66263. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235460.
Boy wearing fur cap, by N. C. Wyeth. For the little shepherd of kingdom come. © 25May31; 66267. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235463.
Couple of men sitting on porch facing a mountaineer with gun in his hand and children around him, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66253. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235449.
Elderly man sitting in chair on porch looking up at young man who is standing with his hand on the lapel of his coat, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66257. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235455.
Middle-aged man and young boy, who is wearing fur cap and holding a gun, riding in a Victoria, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66256. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235452.
Rebel Jerry and Yankee Jake, by N. C. Wyeth. Two young men with knives in their hands wrestling in woods. © 25May31; 66262. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235453.
Soldier and dog sitting by bedside of a dead girl, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66255. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235451.
Two boys with lances on charging ramp. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235451.
Two boys with lances on charging ramp, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235451.
Two boys were a boys and a dog looking on, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66254. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235450.
Two soldiers with two prisoners standing in front of an army tent at night, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235456.
Young man and girl coming down a brick walk from a colonial house, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66251. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235474.
STERLING, ---. The happiest day of my life. SEE Benninger —- Remembrance of my First Holy Communion. SEE Benninger Bros., Inc.
TYLER, PAULA F. Child playing piano. SEE Bauer, Wynne.
Child’s hands at piano. SEE Bauer, Wynne.
VERONESE, PAOLO. Kreuzigung. SEE Hanfstaengl, Franz.
WINSTON (JOHN C.) CO. Whitewashing the fence. Illus. by N. C. Wyeth. (In the adventures of Tom Sawyer) © 12Feb31; K14545; John C. Winston Co. (PHW); 15Jan59; R228081.
WYETH, N. C. A battle scene, wounded lying on the ground. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Boy asleep in bed, man standing at side holding candle. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Boy sitting on rock watching sheep graze. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Boy strumming banjo, girl standing behind him and elderly gentleman smoking pipe. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Boy studying at desk by lamplight and schoolmaster standing behind his chair. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Boy walking ahead with books in his hand and dog pacing him. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Boy wearing fur cap. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Couple of men sitting on porch facing a mountaineer with gun in his hand and children around him. SEE Scribner’s (Charles) Sons.
Elderly man sitting in chair on porch looking up at young man who is standing with his hand on the lapel of his coat, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66257. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235455.
Middle-aged man and young boy, who is wearing fur cap and holding a gun, riding in a Victoria, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66256. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235452.
Rebel Jerry and Yankee Jake, by N. C. Wyeth. Two young men with knives in their hands wrestling in woods. © 25May31; 66262. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235453.
Soldier and dog sitting by bedside of a dead girl, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66255. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235451.
Two boys with lances on charging ramp. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235451.
Two boys with lances on charging ramp, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235451.
Two boys were a boys and a dog looking on, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66254. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235450.
Two soldiers with two prisoners standing in front of an army tent at night, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66260. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235456.
Young man and girl coming down a brick walk from a colonial house, by N. C. Wyeth. © 25May31; 66251. Charles Scribner’s Sons (PHW); 26Mar59; R235474.
ZALDENBURG, ARTHUR. Manhattan; nat. © 9Oct31; K13094. Arthur Zaldenburg (A); 15Jan59; R234450.
ZIMMERMAIN, ---. Jesus and the fishermen. SEE Crandlet, Wilbur H.
Last Supper. SEE Crandlet, Wilbur H.